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Obrganization

"4The modern hospital is the expression of a new ambition,
as a center of protection and information, a liink.. in vv.hat has been
called the chain store system for communal health", declar ed
Dr. Haven Emerson, Professor of Public Health at Columbia U~niversity, in his address at the dedication exercises of the Richard M.
Homberog Memorial Infirmary yesterday aftennoon.
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NVILL, DISCUSS PEACES
{James H. S~heldonl Will Preside
tjat Open Fourm Thursday

+Phi

Beta Epsilon Ah1ead

Phi Beta Epsilon fraternity led the
other fraternities With a standing of
,7.8 on a basis of 1(). The Phi Kappa
IISigs came second swith a score of 7.7,
while 'he Kappa tSi(rs placed third
Incidently
wsith a standing of 5.3.
Judson Biehle '27 is a member of the
Kappa Sig~ma fraternity.
Very fews of the men designated the
specific anmount that they Uwished to

Methods of Peace" will be the
Stresses Interest
According to an announcement that
sub~ject of the discussion to be held
"Formerly health education deait I has been received fromn the T. C. A.
anade by, Iby the Liberal Club at its next meetA.nnouncenient has been
-with general principles, -natural laws, loffice, a Tiew undertalh~ing will be inexperiences and common practices. !augurated in the fromn of a Freshman ILhe Investment Association of Corp-1 |ing. This open forum. will be preover by James H. Sheldon and have spent on any definate department
Information was given in didactic II Retreat. The retreat will be held at or ation XV thalt one member of the Isided
place Thursday afternoon
take
wirlll
fifteen
made
already
has
Corporation
under'
assembled
doses to large groups
|the Colonial Inn, Concord, on Sat- hundr ed mythical dollars in the from 4 to 5 o'clock in Room 10-267. of the Technolo-y Christian Associacompulsion and believing themselves I }uvrday and Sunday, November 17 and
Mr. James H. Sheklon receivred his' tiOnl, but left the distribution to the
to be the happy possessors of perfectI IS. and will be open to all under- Association since its inauguration a MI. A. fr om. Harvard. He is President doscretion of the T. C. A.
few sveelks a-o. As there is still a
health. The plan of today, whether g raduates.
Back debts of the Assoc iation] wEill
long time to go, it is hoped that other of the N,,ational Students Fedleration
in college or out, depends for its
National
be paid with $,500 of the excess- money
the
of
the
Bone
of
Halrry
NIr.
vice-presidlent
and
America
of11
not
will
value on enlistment of the interest of I Student Council of the Y. MI. C. A. members of tile Corporation
of Youth for Peace. He l eceived fr o the D~rive. These debts
hope, since tne chances are all Fellowship
II xvIlead
the individual."
as a student ofS peace were unpaid due to the fact thctt tlhe
known
wvell
|is
the discussion. Ithsbeen lose
.11
"'No health, beyond the passive, said of Mr. Bone that "If there isl in favor of the fortunate one's taking problems.
IDrive last year was not as successful
state of the well-fed cow, will pre- any one mian in the United States'i a fall before lie has gone much
Liberal !as Lvas desired. The renmainin, S.WO,)
the
of
meeting
last
Trie
vail amlong us until wve burn, each that can makie religion real, it is |further. The contest is opera to all Club Was very wsell attended and -.ill bie set aside and held in reserve
wIaith an eagerness to become good L Harry Bone."
The announcement, members of Corporation XV.
more than 200 students heard the foi- any unzexpected f uture needls,
There is a competition open to any Idiscussion of the different political .Nearly all of the men on the Drlive
stewards of this life we hold in tem- :states that the meeting is not a "Sun-'
porary trusteeship, to achieve all of day School meeting" or a "Christer's jJuniors interested in becoming offl- jplatform~s. It is expected that the
mnen aidled
the happiness our inheritance permitsI Revival." M~r. Bone is considered to I cer s of the Corporation next year. jat-tendance wvill increase.
Ihundred alnd eil-lty eight
in the annual affair. Of this number .
to us, and tox count it humwiliation to Ii' be one of the most brilliant g~raduates TIhose wcho wish to ripply for the
I 110 Xwere free lances, 15 weere dormicompetition are requested to report to
be ignorant of anything that bears in recent years of the Union
Ihoo
Upon the quality and quantity of our .gical Seminary in Newv York City. He Gordon F. Rogers '29 some time this TECHNIQUE SIGINUPS
J toryr workers, 19 were fraternity
days."l
aliers, 28 wvere fraternity heads,
is breaking up his own vacation in week.
iMUST BE IN FRIDAY spe
wvho also assisted in collectin- the
I
o1der to lead this get-together.
money, and 16 wsere speakers in the
This meeting is a partial result of
FIRST COSTUME BALL
At-tention Frxeshmen!
It has been announced by "Tech- different classes.
,1an editorial that appeared in THE
that all portrait sign-ups for
AT ROGERS TOMORROW' 11TECH on October 29. The T. C:. A. !
Class Rd-ote Today nique"
the annual must be made before 5I
i believes that there is a sincere desire
A GLEE CLUB TO SING
o'clock on Friday afternoon.
At the election of freshman
Representing characters from some on the part ox all men to know a real
deski for this purpose wsill be
officers held last We'dnesday the
maintained in the Main Lobby of tie |FOR FOX MOVIETONE
eell 1;nowvn piece of literature, the .rleligion.
w
architects will assemble for their first ; A the mneeting is limited to only
Institute from 12 to 2 o'clock, every
of a candidate for the Institute
day this week until that time.
carousal of the term in the Exhibi- .30 men, it would be advisable to get
Committee wvas unintentionally
LMWoviecLone pictures of the TrechPictures of the fraternity and ; nolo--,,
tion Room of Rogers tomorrow. The .the reservations in as soon as possi- i emittted from the ballot For
Glee Club are to bec taken by
3
dormitory groups, the senior class ,the Fox News Company in the Great
dance is scheduled to start at 9 )ble. Those who have not received
this reason a re-election of the
pictures and those of the various ;Court todav, at I o'clock.
cards may obtain them at the T. C. A.
Xo'clock.
members will be held today in
Iathletic advisory, and social groups .The
Music for the affair will be fur--, office.. The total expenses will be $3
the main lobby of the Institute
Club1 will help adsvertise the
of the Institute are now being taken I Institute by rendering several of the
nished by George Tynes' Negro Ia person-including three meals,
from 8:30 to 5:30 o'clock. ComIr
in Room 11-004 in the Homberg .Technology songs and cheers during
who played at a large ,!transportation, and lodging. The bus
paritively few students voted at
The photoMemorial Infirmary.
It is hoped that all
number of the fraternity dances last t will leave from the Walker Memorial
lprografm.
the last election and it is hoped
grapher expects to have all thea.the
members of the Club will turn out
Ysear. Tickets are $2.50 per couple. .IBuiilding at 2.30 o'clock this Saturthat more wvill go to the polls
Decemof
first
the
by
taken
pictures
for the performance.
The dance is being given under the day and wvill return to Boston Sunday
ber.
L
a~uspices of the Archtectural Society. .afternoon.
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~~MlORE THA3N A HOLIDAY

a:3
~"T HANK THE LORED"?, said most of ulson M/onday mor-ning
hours
mnore
we luxuriously crawled under the covers for three
of sleep, "that Massachusetts legislators have at least agreed that

we'll
war is over and that we may celebrate its end. For nows
always have one more day of vacation in the year".
~~Sentiments like those are as close as most of uscame to anry
an
spirit of reverence on Armistice Day. It furnished us merely
could
unexpected holiday-an extra long, week-end. It meant wre
conscience?
slightest
the
g~Co on a party Sunday evening with not
qualms for Monday nine o'clock quizzes.
W~~~here is the real feeling with which we should re-ard this
day? After there died away the shouting which characterized
thanksthat first grand celebration in 1918, a feeling of profoundpast
four
the
of
heartaches
and
terrors
The
us.
giving filled all of
the
with
peace
were at
Wae
years had at last come to an end.
which
period
a
- ~world after a long period of patricide and fratricide,
imlwitnessed atrocities the world had heretofore thought utterly
tendenpacifistic
admit
to
cared
possible. We were glad-no one
cies, but now that it weas all over, -%e were "unf eignedly thankful".
~~Why should a short ten years so completely wipe out these
in the lobby
deep feelings? We have all looked at the big tablet the
names of
-of the Institute on which are en-raved for posterity the service
for
lives
those men from Technology who offered their
at this
of their country. Several years ago we would halve gazedscarcely
with
by
it
pass
we
memorial in awed admiration. Now
so accusaglaince. Does it mean nothing to us-have we becomeworries o-'the
forget
we
that
living
of
tomed to the present mode

a short time ago ?
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TV,,:cnty First

Ti'en-ty E~ight
-nd

Above in val
its glory there appears
lettered formal acthe b2autifully
ceqrtance speech t-nat either one or
'So
que candidate lugged
the othier
the Offices of THE TECH
to
over
so.m.etilne before breakfast yesterday
minoring,,, A ivorl of art, the Lounger
lie wvonders just how much
calls it;
ot have it; made for them.
theyThai
bore it! Fully
Anid the en-velope +.hat.
a reayi- of wrapping paper went into
the adrema e-up,and outside wvas
its
Idress:a Hliss TillieAche Co-ed." and her
I
surpposed hang-out up at the Business
OffSice. Little did they think that she
wvasstill asleep in her tiny cot over
on Newbury Street.
It is great relief to the Lounger
to think that 'Snique has finally deeided to play; from the remarks cast
abz~ut on Field Day by Hermann Bot-'
zowsas Tillie weasstrung up, it sounded as 'thoughthe twenty-first would
brin- another scrimmage practice
amo-n- the Lounger',s own men. And
by the way the same five men have
shown up for every scheduled 'Snique
rehearsal, the day won't be much different. HTerm has been heard to say
several times that if he were betting,
it would be on the Mesdames at that;
and he blames Tillie's effigy's success
on Field Day to the fact that he had
a dIate at the affair. Tst, Tst, Hoimann !
But what a party the Gardens will
see a week from today! What a leap
year for the debutante daughters !
If a girl ever made a boy feel in the
wrong place, it wvill bieon the ,,wentyfirst. Hey-hey for a short bunch of
dates- with a stiff neck for each and
every 'Snque.
,bj.. _...._...._...._a.._"u"nwl"_lin_"tnœ-Al-ret

I
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Stage

The Kappa Sigs, held their first
dance of the year on Friday night,
November ninth. The good music
was furnished by Tynes' Orchestra.
novel decorative effect was obtained
A
by myriads of ballons, predominately
silver, suspended from the ceiling,
and supplemented by decorateusilver
panels high up on the walls. Red and
blue lights provided the color. Additional balloons given out from time
to tithe to the 200 or so guests added
not only to the general effect but also
to the amusement of the occasion.
Lambda Chi Alpha
The first of a contemplated series
of formal dinners took place at the
Lambda Chi house on Nov. 2, with
twenty couples present. The dinner
a decided success, and was fol-%,as
by bridge and dancing. The
lo-, ~ed
members have decided to hold a
similar affair every two weeks
throughout the term.
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PhiBeta Epsilon
Opening the year's social season,
thePhi Beta Epsilon men gave a
house party last weeks end. Eighteen
girls were guests of the students at
the house. Saturday there was a
banquet for 24 couples followed by
a dance for a hundred and sixty. The
affair was an "open dance," and outlside guests were invited to the ball.
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must have seen it by now.
Yo~u
Dwsoor9'
hta Thrute
**Straigh
PLYMOUTH:H
Written and acted by' William

MM
PR

Hododge

"Theea Redb@'.?)
BERT:
SSVI
I
Entertaining operetta.
Incorvorated'>
S.
"S..
REEPETOVOYY
wveek.
Fifth and last
"Blackbirdd".
lf10ONT:
TRE
Go andi hear "I Can't Give You
Anrtlnyhbut butve"."
Pleardy".
ST. JAMESS: "TheRoe Roeof
Pleasant war-time romance.
"TheLadder".
OP>ERAHOUSE::
Boston fooled New York and went.
ME

Screen
LOE:W'SSTATE: "The Woman Dixputed".
Norma Talmadge acting well.
METROPOLITAN: "The We Wedain g
Ma~rchl".

Reviewed in this issue.
"The SingY3PIA andlFENWAY
OL
Pool".

ingS

Still packing them in..
"The CavaaindBEACON:
MlODERN
lier".
A scream, but unintentionally.
Home".
3IET110RIAL: "Take M~e
XMlaTH
Bebe Daniels on the screen, -and
Ted Lewis on the stage.

was furnished for those couples

who desired to dance by the "TunesAccording to those present
ters."
the evening was a complete success.

house on Friday, November 9. It was
their first open dance of the season
andl invitations were extended to
about 150 people, the affair being very
well attended.

Sigma Chi
The second of a series of formal
dinners was held at the Sigma Chi
house last Friday evening. Abouti
forty people were present at the din- Hotel
'B. McPherson, al
Mr. John
ner.
Commonwealth Ave.
490)
trustee of the chapter, and his wife,
TECH MIEN GO
WHERE
also attended the affair.
with a smile
Barbers
6
University
the
Six Sigma Chis from
Manicuring
Bootblack
of Pennsylvania were the guests of
the chapter for the week-end of the
Harvard-Pennsylvania football ganze.
Bud Newsom, '30, was dealt a hand
of cards recently that comes but once
""v.
Ub
in the life-time of a bridge player.
a
in
He received thirteen hearts
rI
~
~
f raid~
regularly dealt hand after the bridge
about
for
progress
in
game had been
2half hour. In that particular hand,
Bud's opponents bid two clubs arid
then passed after Buld had over-bid
them with two hearts. Whereupon
Newsom laid down his hand and began to figure the total number of
points his sensational hand was
worth.

AeamoreB~arber Shop

t*

Theta Chi
The Theta Chi's entertained with a
very successful dance at the chapter

i See thie Movies ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I
6,,,,d,$ -oj.e0 for
sample
boxstyles
of a
assorted
dozen
IIAs W~e
lends a convincing touch that would
And
'Lo *>

be lacking in our ownn actors.
sNl-ll"_SHnnunrw-1_
practice
a
he is ably supported by such stars
observed
is
there
country
tile
of
sections
In1some
. ....l^r
1flL~~~~~~~~~~~~.
as George Fawcett, Fay Wray, and
Novemon
o'clock
ro
'Em a It-s
%Rrlrvene%,
which we heartily commend. At exactly eleven
many others perfectly selected for
remains
traffic
suspended.,
is
Business
stops.
roles. Do not miss the Met
everything
fi1ths
-ber
With but two days left to see their
two
you'll regret it if you do.
week;
this
the
now
at a standstill, the crowds halt in their hurried way. theFor
March,"
"The Wedding
Easttowards
turned
wve
are
at the Metropolitan,
minutes nothin- moves-all faces
Not feature
strongly advise those who have
all thougrhts- are on those tragic days of the Great War.
missed this remarkable production 5 81st YEAR
merely "two minds" but whole cities "with but a single athought".
to go by all means. It is stupendous,
vacation
~~We at the Institute Slave been granted on this day
v
a
beautiful to a remarkable degree,
Ha H
} I
special
a
as
this
gard
re
future
the
in
not
at times, tragic always, often
Why
comical
work.
from our
Great disgusting in its portrayal of the
holiday-something- a little different from the ordinary? silent baseness
1v1 4W.,0 t4
of the Teutonic character,'
minutes'
two
for
demetropolises stop their headlong rush
minute
most
the
to
perfected
all
of the
by the peculiar care and vision
% A1 F-I
devo0tioi.- -.Oir school ws~amost prominent in every phase
in tail
incorporate
we
that
fitting
most
of von Stroheim.
be
great stru~r -it would
little
our
production"
"Remarkable
future Armistice Day observance at least a little showv of
the labor that wvas involved
of
tells
esofteWrdk_8
reverence of thle day.
~~~~iTcl
in the filming of this picture; from
the twenty-six reels now shown under
the present title, fully sixteen reels
NOTHING NQEW?
would have been cut, had not the
distributors decided to show the
remainder as a sequel, to appear
in soon
Fully
as "The Honeymoon."
DANCE without dancing? Somewhere we have lzeard thatbut
wer e
effort
affiairs,
constant
of
social
of
years
two
order
existing
the
of
4 the way of criticism
tvzent~ythe
completing
in
involved
dehave
according to the "McGill Daily", our Canadian brothers
reels, years in which a fortune
WieI six
was spent by hopeful producers; we
- veloped quite an innovation in the wsay of danceless parties.
I
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nded Agents
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the local ¢are entirely of the opinion that their
quote the following, not for the purpose of changing
is a lot, time and wealth were by no means
there
perhaps
neither for oivingr our readers a smile;
-order,
wasted.
more in the Idea than one might expect.
The story itself is simple. telling,
of the misdirected love of a girl
"The Conversat"
from the lower class for an Austrian
Prince with a f ew score irons in the
as
colleges,
other
in
parallel
no
has
which
"An event
fire. He eventually marries a lame
II daughter of a corn-plaster king for
far as we have heard, takes place tonight in Stratheona,
!;a paltry million kronen, shedding a
Hall when the Conversat starts. Whoever originated the
i
must
done
tear for the apple blossom
dancing
III slight
~~idea of a dance at which there is no
of his several meetings
background
f
contemplation
The
II
have been quite a conversationalist.
girl. Slight enough for any
the
!with
II
plot, but so magnificent are the deof an evening of talk whould seem to be enough to scare
are
women
the
Perhaps
,tails of practically every scene that.
men.
astray many of us ordinaryv
Wedding March" lasts a full
"'"The
that
however,
is,
part
queer
The
element.
~~more in their
A touch of color in
hours.
,two
why?
~more men generally come than women. Wonder
of the sequences, the granseveral
dure of the procession and them
"The Conversat is, howsever, a very fine way of startnovel
a
offers
It
cathedral scenjes, detaired studies of
~~ing the social season at the University.
many minor episodes-all comnbine
making
of
women
and
way, particularly for freshmen
to make of this a master film the like

friends, and that it is appreciated is shown

byr

the large

crowd that invariably gathers. It is a Ro od advance guard
for the first Union House Informal on Friday, and should
play no small part in starting of our round of University
Dances successfully".-"-McGill Daily"

of which is seldom seen.
Von Stroheim as Prince Nicki
gives a characterization that would
:be difficult to equal. Himself a
1typical German militarist, familiar
'with all the qualities of the race, he,
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ilSATURDAYS MEETI I ringfietal.Stoccer Team
Doleman Defeats Cleary
FULL OF THRILLS
In Semi-Finals of the
O
5-0
rs
En~ginee
the
featss
IiI
RACES~i
eAND CLOSE
i 14tyrd Fniverhff
I
TouxrnamentI
Fall Tenni's
I
I

I
I

fn one of the closest matches oi
theseason, Dolman defeated Cleary, of 1-10. This spectactular fight lasted
wi-,h the score of 6-4, 8-6, 4-6, and
hours, both men
a half
cl three and they
had to place in the
giving all
-

-

I

Run Good Races

WIRES -AND CABLES
I!
INSULATED WITH RUBORN

i
I

Cross Country

steadiness, which prevented Cleary

was able to win the match. The match I
lacedenstioalplays due 'Lo the

Much

enthusiasm,

Men Takse
especially

Coach Welch used the same de-

in:

CAMBRIC

er~ee
w;I tin Cfront hof tzhe iSpriang-

G|a

the men were playing a tight &therunning events, was shown by the, fense that he has used in the previous Ifield goal, but due to poor shooting
f
iact
Younggame, and every shot had to be made track aspirants at the handicap meet: games, and all of the men played they failed to score. Once
The winning of this which was held on Tech Field last well, but they wvere not able to stop son1 and Kasbenisanta carried' the
xvith care.
well organized attack~s. ball down the field and then passing
match pubs D~olman on 'the final Saturday afternoon. Th enumber ofl Springfield's
bracket, and makes him candidate entrants wvas fairly large, and some 1Hawklins and Rielil wvere at full back
or
nPg
(otne
for the honor of being star of the,: of the races wvere exciting- from start: while Kim, Cooper, and Fahey were
_
__
at half back. All of these men___
to finish.
tennis team. *
Jandris '30 wras the star of the, played a good game and drove off.
i
huki Defeats Bender
., ofr
With a fore-hand driving stroke day. Starting at scratch, he managed many of the Springfield rushes.
eN
A
al Shiftedaa
Kuk~i defeated Bender in straight sets to close up the gap and break the,

al

PAPER OR VARNIStHEID

of 6^3, and 8-6.

lt e
S AhtIH

Forward Wal

Bender, who is a tape in both the 80-yard and 175-1

sprints
freshman, played an excellent game, yardl

wall wvas shwifted
0
iefo the hforwyard
h Againl

.

of Kuki. The match threatened tol which was good, considering tilel lacked the passing attack
be much longer, when in the setlstrong -%find that the runners had to,!been evident in some of the previousl-,ill.<
game B~ender weas leading Kuki with jconteznd with. Jandris weas pushed! games. Kashemsanta was about the
lPr
a score of 4-1, but hopes for a fresh- Ito the limit by Lynch '32. wYho al1so only man in his old position.
20I DEVONSHIRE STRIEET

RSANFR2ANC:ISCO

itJARCKGNVLELL/W
JAC~~tl~lSYILLE

lL

match, the tennis season will be over, |
to be resilmed in the Spring for |Fed
tounmn to determin

ano'

inismeets.
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Distance Events Close
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f
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t'.{v

;(s'
w~l

vatel
(Specia~l

Ijperioall

$1.50

There nrere several private contests

late in the period they decided to
take up the offensive. Gillespie got
away on the left wing and crossed
to Seile who scored as the whistle
blew for the end of the period.
Taking up the attack at the beginning of the next period Springfield
again rushed the Engineer's goal and
Wyman managed to stop a shot from
Markward, but Siedel placed the rebound into the net. The Cardinal
and Gray then rushed the Springfield goal, but poor shooting resulted
in loss of the ball.
Springfield Scores Again
As a result of some snappy play-int- Buckner worked the ball through

for a leading position .vhieh made
the race an interesting one to watch.
Five Field Envents Held
The field events attracted several
newv men who showved much ability.
There were five of these events and
in one case there were not enough
to have fare winning
contstants
LDaces.

The summary:
80)-yard dash: Won by Jandris;
second, Lynch; third, Hall; fourth,
T ine, 9
Thompson; fifth, Orlenian.
see.
.17-N-ya~rd dash: Maon by Jandris;
second, Htall; third Lynch; fourth,
Time, IS
fifth. Orleman.
Ayrres,-.
sec.
(Continued on Page Four)

HarriersDo ipell
{In rractice Meet|
Thorsen Winls Easily in Fine Race
Freshman Captain Oiutrus
E~x-Schoolmates
lzractice meet with N~orth-l
In a
eastern last Friday afternoon the
Varsity Cross Country team showed
by far the best form of the season,
and outclassed their opponents by
Coach Hedthe sc ore of 19 to 42.
lundweas very much pleased with the
lwork of his men as it gives him
something on which to base somae1
inter-collegiate championship ambi-I |
tions.

St

by App~oillamlent.

Raltes to 7'eci Students)

1108 B3oylston St. (near Mass. Ave.)
Tel B. B.33

JOHN SPANGI

PId

| (a

~~~~~~men almost exclusively, and their |during most of the first quarter, but,'_ -

N

LC0

|started the offensive faith Del~ahanty {fi QUALITY RAD}IO E<QUIPME1NTI
NDljlS
and Milligan makting numerous un-] ,'rANA1DST

aescrath wnlothe t660 yad event The esuclcessful shots at the Springfied
l/-mle| Springfieidd Scores Late in Period
h1
ttime was 1Mo 3/5.
Springfield wvas on the defensive
_ run wvas composed of cross country

rainintg wvas snown by the
fact that the first five to finish wrere
members of the Varsity squad. Allbright started with a fair handicap
AND UP
AFOR HIRE
and piled up a lead which he held
during the entire five
cositnl
:3
Shirt.
Tuxedos
laps. He broke the tape a good 50
S~ho~ess
Full Dress
yards ahead of DeFazio. The time
DeFazio
for this race was 6:01.
9
Woolworth Buildin~ and
1.11 Summer St. and
McNiff staged a thrilling sprint
I.
R.
Providence,
93 Mass. Avenue, Boston
at the finish line. and by a supreme
Telephone Connection
Ieffort, the former was able to over=take his opponent and come through
a few feet ahead. Berry and Herbert, waho were both scratch men,
-finished in fourth and fifth places.
With the exception of Allbright the
men were running close all the way.i

VWAU
IlN

0

f

By defeating Bender, Kuki -%vill lIn the 175-y~ard} dash, which was wvon They carried the ball dowen the field
_
to score, but Wyman,
eigfhteen seconds, Hall and attempted
play Wigglesworth for the right tomby Jandris in too
was on his toes and preventiedla||--scn adtrds
Dolmn in the finals, which are ar~d Lynch
meet
I
II ,expected to take place some time Iplaces respectively.
Igolitheayprodofheam.
this the Cardinal and Gra-~yIII
wel;.Wit
til plyin of this IIAfter
! net

BOS3TONP
CHICAGSO

lt

man in the finals faded when Kuhi Iran from scratch, and Hall. anotherI Technology won the toss an
member of the fre-shman replay team.. Seidel kicked off for Springfield.
won the -next three games.

N Sm

MOD)E:RN DANCIGN4

team
but couldn't cope with the'experience yard event wras exactly nine seconds, around and as a result the
that has,.,

HANUFACiruRcas

saifted to the forward

wa

thei sores asahese ulteof rushes at half, but that did notsentod
eventually to get two more goals during the
they
that
i organized
' alevaded the Cardinal and Gray's Cie- periocl.
Engiiieer~s Fail to Score
fnll
ense and then got the ball past
n
Cria
h
ie
WyaOrvra

ae

from driving effectively that Dolman

Xim

1their 5-°victory ove the Engineer'ms

LAoDD TRIUMHS IN 660

sithenmtch point alone was

r~ates how clsaely ntlheste stars ar~e
man's left-handed chops, and his

SIMP1iLEX

I

inals.e

IScotnapractice plush tarsfact i
scl~sorleelof he ehalf. For tthe
th fatir S I
rciepu
Ithatotna
the Sprinfield Soccer team was |remainder of the period neither

'

fI

Leon Thorsen, who has become the 1 i
star of the team and a consistent Ij
winner, ran a fine race which he won E_
He v
.300 yards.
by a margin of
covered the regular Franklin Park
This is theM
course in 29:50 2/.5.
fastest time of the present season
for that course and it was made wvith-;
This man
much competition.
out
tat
has plenty of reserve strength
has not been fully taxed and he
should be one of the leaders in the
New E~nglands next Monday.
Thorsen was followxed by two
Captain
men,
Technology
other
Worthen and Johnny McNiff, who
finished in a dead heat. Fourth place
was taken by Thompson of North(Continued on Page four)
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HANDliICAP MEET .HFID
HCRE ELAST SATURDAY

CALENDAR

0

Ld

!I

Wednesday, November 14
1 00-Glee Club Fox Movietone performance, Great Court.
5:O0-Flying Club meeting, Room 418, Aeronautical Building.
6:30-Italian Club dinner meeting, North Hall, Walker.
Mechanical Engineering Society dinner meeting, Lorimer Hall,
6:30
Tremont Temple.
8:00-Tech -Simmons Menorah Society joint meeting, North Hall, Walker.

Mr. Paul H. Wilson of Worcester
(Continued from Page Three)
will address the next meeting of the
660-yard run: Won by Ladd; Faculty Club on the subject of the
second. Roberts; third, Gonzalez; thirteen-month calendar, on which,
fourth Perkins. Time, 1:313/5.
he is an authority on this subject.
1 1/4 mile run: Won by Allbright; Mr. Wilson is secretary of the
McNiff; Graton-Knight Co. of Worcester,
third
DeFazio;
scond,
Thursday, November 15
Herbert. Time, well-known makers of leather goods.
fifth,
Berry;
fourth,
10-267.
Room
meeting,
Club
4:00-Liberal
6:01.
The meeting is to be a luncheon meet7:90- Musical Clubs concert, Restaurant Hall, Filene's Department store.
High jump: Won by Zigler; second, ing, and will be held on Wednesday,
9:00-Architectural Society Dance, Exhibition Room, Roger's Building.
Benjamin; third, Robertson. Height, November 21 at 12 o'clock.
Friday, November 16
5 feet 8 inches.
~~ ~~ ~ ~
Rogers.
Room,
Exhibition
Dance,
9:00-Senior
Broad jump: Won by Zigler;
Saturday, November 17
second, Coleman; third. Wheeler;
Handicap Track Meet, Tech Field.
2:15
Lynch.
fifth,
fourth, Benjamin;
Concord.
Inn,
C. A. Freshman Retreat, Colonial
2:30-T.
Distance, 18 feet 53/4 inches.
Monday, November 19
Shot put: Won by Brashears;
*.:.
Dahl-Hansen; third, O'Neill;
second,
3:00-Electrical Engineering Colloquium, Room 10-275.
I
fourtio. Leino: fifth, Fraim. Distance,
Tuesday, November 20
46 feet 3 inches.
Electrical Engineering Colloquium, Room 10-275.
3:QO
Javelin: Won by La Pointe; second,
Men! heres
Dahl-Hansen; third Robertson; fourth,
HILL ANND DALERS
fifth, Woodruff. Distance,
SPRINGFIELD SHOWs
I Kenney;
feet.
IN PRACTICE MEET 159Discus:
MORlE EXPERIENCE
Won by Fraim; second,
Leino; third. O'Neill; fourth. Brafifth, Benjamin. Distance,
Poor Shooting Prevents Score Freshmen win from Quincy High shears;
103 feet 6 inches.
.-

N
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HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
VISIT TECHNOLOGY

IMR. WH12;ON TO TALK
ON CALENDAR CHANGE

_

-

I

Iri

Fifteen boys from the Manchester
High School visited Technology
yesterday. They were shown through
the Institute by Mr. William Jack.
son of the Information Office. At
the boys have intentions of entering
Technology when they graduate froz
high school and were very interested
in all that they saw.
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NECK'WEAR

School in Easy Manner-

in Second Half of Game

Gilman Excels
(Continued from Page Three)

at $Aow65

NEW DIRECTORY MAY

m
m
p

BE OBTAINED TODAY

(Continued on Page Three)
eastern and fifth by Dick Baltzer of
Volume sixty-four of the directory
Herberts and Berry were of officers, professors, and students
Springfielld 5 M. I. T.
0
M.I.T.
n ot able to take part in this meet, at the Institute may be obtained at
g, yorslunzl
Wyman, ., ..................
13awkins r.f ............... r f ...Elerin
wise the score might have been the Information office today. Five
Mliller
Riehl, 1.1....................lLff,
l even more one-sided.
Cooper, D).anziger,
copies of this year's DirecIn a like manner the freshman thousand
r.h. Springer
.Jackson, r.11 ........

Nearly a thousand new ties, mostly of heavy,
lustrous, imported silks-all Resilio construction.

Goals-Seile. - of 19 to 41. Captain Gilman, who
Referee: James Mackie.
2; Buclkner, 1; Siedel, 2. .Time-Four I iS a graduate of Quincy High, won
\ the race in the fast time of 16:29 4/5.
22 minute per;Ads.

-Warp prints, striped moires, wide satin striped
twills, self figured wide diagonal stripes, irregular
squares and art moderne figures (quite new); also
new spot designs.

to Delalhanty who hit the goal post,
but; failed to score.

team won a sweeping victory from
Bra!r,-lnai
.
Cooler .hl ........c.h.,
Timn,
tre
1.11, siedei
I ',I.. ................
.P~ahey,
Quincy High School on the threeFrit/
o
o.,
........
ox
Ailligan,
Homan,
mile course. The superiority of the
lBuclpner
i.r.,
gtilligan, Kim, i.r .........
Seile more experienced Technology rune.f.,
Itashernsanta, c.f ............
sor
cwardg
i
Iar
lak~a~d
i
youngson, j~li ............
'.illes,,i,,eners was shown by the large score
VelahanI3-, o i...........l.,

GLEE CLUB|
All men in the Glee Club are to
report at the Great Court today at
I for the Fox Movietone performance.
CLUBS
MUSICAL
MUSIC AL C UBS
Pictures

of the

Combined

entire

Musical Clubs are to be taken at 5:30

tomorrow (before Filene's Concert.)
All members be present in tuxedos.

_ _

r,Supeflor Valet & Tailors,l nc.
New Custom Made Tuxedos
and Accessories
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Special Rates to Tech Men

111 Mass. Ave., Opp. Mass Sta.
Boston

He was an easy winner with an
advantage of 400 yards at the finish
Second and third places were
Iline.
itaken by Camerlingo and Jewett of
j MI. I. T. and the first Quincy runners
I to finish were Lantery and Gookin,
Green,
in fourth and fifth places.
Conant were
Littlefield, Morin, and men
did
who
the other Technology
particularly good work.
I

E

Much Less than Usual Prices

tory contains as usual the calendar
for the year, the Members of the
Corporation, the Officers of Administration, the Officers of Instruction,
the Instructing Staff, an alphabetical
list of officers, list of Fellows and
students taking courses leading to
advanced degrees, and the alphabetical list of students.
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THE STO.rE 3FO1R MENi

STREET FLOOR

FRESHMAN TRACK.

Im
II

All freshmen who took cuts in
Trac; last week must report to Coach

BOSTON BRUINS' SEASON TICKET OFFICE ON

Hedland or the Manager of Track as

THE STREET FLOOR OF THE STORE FOR MEN

soon ats possible. This is necessary
of the substitution of Track in place
of P. T. is to be continued.

ELECT dRICALS HiEAR
OF TELEPHONE WORK;
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BE REASL

.I
About four hundred were present
-I at the meeting of the Student Branch
of the A. I. E. E. last Friday night.
ComI Men from the Bell Telephone
pany gave the students some ideas
about the type of work to be found
in the communication field of electrical engineering.
Mr. O. W. Eshbach, the speaker of
the evening was assisted by Mr. G.
B. Thomas of the Bell Telephone
Laboratories and by Mr. Bigelow of
the New York Telephone Company.
Mr. Bigelow replaced Mr. Davis who
was unable to be present.
These meetings are arranged pari ticularly to be of assistance to freshmen and Sophomores in helping them
decide upon the type of work they
w
sould like to go into, so that they
may be better able to prepare for it.
The meetings will take place every
two weeks on Friday evenings and
are always arranged so that they may
be fitted into the evening without
interfering with other plans.
II

I
Ij,
I
I
I

M. I. T. A. A. COMPETITION

. Tel. KEN 0122

PRESSING and CLE:ANiSiNIG

All Juniors wishing to compete forl I
the position of treasurer of the M.I.
T. A. A. are requested to leave their
names at the M. I. T. A. A. office as
soon as possible.
- -I
- -.
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You'll need the energy

_RP

ioned1Oxfoi ds
cash

Ankle-Fashioning, the touchdowrn in shoe making. You'll
"chcer" tie thought of an oxford that a ways fits at the ankle
and never slips at the heel.

Nuun-Bush SFoe SL Ie.
N&Iho. 6 &sc=hoolStreet
Boston
e Hcamptm
1503--T
Imported Black Scutc&
Grain; also rown.
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Don't dump absout the campus waiks
hrers any
c
and balls on .--he old
longer, indicating -staAl w orld at
large that you ihav. jinx reegistered
from out where the tall gvass grows.
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Calc and other thinsr. Ge;, oOfto rubber, that gives and iz-iOs
and helps.
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repairman, today!
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Copyrliht 1D2S, u; '1'!Y: k;Loudyoar Tire &?ubber
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